Endowed Professorship and Chair Awards 2012

Sr Magdalen O'Donovan Professorship          Carolyn Buancore          Assistant Professor
Sidney Duplessis Professorship               Marty Aime               Instructor
Sr Brends Mary Ronayne Professorship         Tabitha Jones-Thomas     Assistant Professor
Sr Anne Marie Twohig Professorship II        Phyllis LeBlanc          Associate Professor
Mother Louise Mabile Professorship           Mary Pat Thevenot        Assistant Professor
Sr Althea Jonis Professorship                Keeley Dupuy             Assistant Professor
Sr Mary Crowley Professorship                Karen Clark              Assistant Professor
Sr Earleen Desselle Professorship            Michael Dreznick         Associate Professor
Sr Linda Constantin Professorship            Brian A. Rash            Associate Professor
Sr Mary Elizabeth Gibbens Professorship      David Whidden            Assistant Professor
Sr Ann Young Professorship                  Dixie Gautreaux          Associate Professor
Sr Rita Boyle Professorship                  Emily Kosh               Assistant Professor
Sr Patrick Comerford Professorship           Bronwyn Doyle            Assistant Professor
Sr Rose Fitzgerald Professorship             James T Houk III         Associate Professor
Sr Michael O'Shea Professorship              Natalie Lenard           Assistant Professor
Endowed Chair, Gerontological Nursing        Lisa Skemp               Professor and Endowed Chair, Gerontological Nursing